G E N E R A L I N FO R M ATI O N
HOURS OF OPERATION – 6:00 a.m. – 8:30 p.m., 7 days a week
SPA FACILITY FEE
Please refer to our price card for facility fees.
Spa Facility Passes available for hotel guests only.
Spa Facility Passes are included with the purchase of any spa treatment.

SPA AMENITIES INCLUDE THE USE OF
Redwood Sauna
Cold Plunge
Vanity Amenities

Eucalyptus Steam Room
Relaxation Lounge
Exercise Room (proper attire required)

Heated Whirlpools (warm and hot)
Shower Facility

SPA REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE
Fresh fruit as well as tea, fruit juices, bottled water and coffee.

HOW TO SPA
• Advance reservations recommended for spa treatments by calling 877.632.7300.
• Treatments start promptly at the times scheduled.
• To enjoy your spa experience to the fullest, please check in 30 minutes early.
• Gym access requires closed-toe shoes.
• Dress is optional while in the spa. Robes will be provided in each locker.
• While celebrating your spa day, please note that glass is not permitted in our spa.
• Please leave your valuables in your room.
• Cell phones should be silenced while in the spa to allow for a more relaxing experience.
• After checking in to the spa, we ask that you take a light shower prior to your treatment.
• Product returns are welcome on unopened products with an original receipt.
• Gift cards are available for our spas and may be purchased at check-in.

CANCELLATION POLICY
A form of payment will be required to hold
appointments. To avoid a 100% cancellation
charge, please cancel or change no less than
two hours prior to your appointment start time.

GROUP SPECIALS
Please inquire with our front desk staff to design a special day for your group event. Our staff can also assist you in creating
custom-designed spa gifts to enhance your guests’ experience.

MASSAGE
PLATINUM MASSAGE
Consult with your therapist to create a customized blend of
massage techniques designed to address your specific needs at the
time of your treatment: Swedish, deep tissue or a little of both!
25, 50 or 80 Minutes

AROMATHERAPY
Experience the level of relaxation that only a journey of sense, smell
and touch can create. Enjoy the soothing and uplifting benefits of
unique essential oils applied with a Swedish massage technique.
25, 50 or 80 Minutes

MANDALAY HOT STONE
Elevate your level of relaxation to new heights with this deeply
relaxing heated stone massage. Melt away stress as assorted sized
stones of varying temperatures are applied to the body to induce
balance and healing.
50 or 80 Minutes

PRENATAL AND POSTNATAL MASSAGE
A relaxing and nurturing massage for women in their second and
third trimesters or postnatal time period.
50 Minutes

POINTS OF RELAXATION
Ease tension in the back, neck and shoulders with this
deep tissue massage designed specifically for the muscle
tightness we hold in our upper body.
25 Minutes

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
PEPPERMINT SCALP TREATMENT
Invigorating bliss massaged into the scalp … refreshing.

FOOT FOCUS

HOT MOROCCANOIL SCALP TREATMENT

Areas of the feet directly correspond with organs

Hot Moroccanoil is luxuriously massaged into the scalp … heaven.

in our body. Enjoy a reflexology-based lower leg and
foot massage. Tired feet will rejoice; however, the
entire body benefits.
25 Minutes

MOROCCAN SCALP EXPERIENCE
Treat yourself to an essential service designed to get to
the root of the matter — your scalp. This scalp massage
and treatment is made of argan and essential oils to
invigorate the scalp and leave the hair with a natural,
silky finish and shine.
25 Minutes

DRY BRUSH
Exfoliating dry brush to increase circulation and soften skin.

PARAFFIN
A warm, moisturizing treat for your hands or feet!

BODY TREATMENTS
PETITE SCRUB

JET LEGS AND FEET

Invigorate yourself with this full body scrub consisting

An invigorating exfoliation, soothing wrap and a targeted

of nutrient-rich, honey-infused sugar and coconut oil.

application of naturally active ingredients. This treatment is

A perfect way to prepare your skin for a day at the pool,

designed to relieve swollen, stressed and tired legs and feet,

or a night on the town.

increasing blood circulation. The perfect remedy after a long

25 Minutes

day of travel, sightseeing or a late night on the town!
50 Minutes

ORANGE PEEL SCRUB
gelled oil is applied to the body to buff away dead skin

COCOA BUTTER MASSAGE
AND STEAM WRAP

cells. The fresh citrus scent awakens the senses and the

Quench your skin’s thirst. A truly hydrating experience as

skin is clean and refreshed.

pure cocoa butter is massaged into the skin followed by a

25 Minutes

warm linen wrap, which allows the conditioning properties

This blend of orange peel granules suspended in natural

of this treatment to restore moisture. A perfect treatment

MILK AND HONEY SUGAR POLISH
Let your skin naturally glow with this dry skin-removing
treatment with honey-infused Fijian sugar and coconut

for the dry, desert heat.
50 Minutes

milk. When both are combined, the sugar breaks down and

FIJIAN HOT STONE DETOX

the natural acids of the formula begin to remove dry skin.

Melt away to an island paradise as a warm Fijian herbal polish

Finish this treatment with a body butter application

is gently massaged into your entire body using warm river rock

to hydrate and nourish your skin.

stones to enhance detoxification. This dilo nut exfoliation rich in

50 Minutes

antioxidants lifts impurities and dead skin cells while stimulating
circulation. The treatment concludes with a warm coconut oil
scalp massage.
50 Minutes

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS

COUPLES TREATMENTS

MOROCCAN HOT STONE RITUAL

Double the delight with a companion in our deluxe

Slip back in time to ancient Morocco with this intensely relaxing

Couples Suites, and enjoy quality spa time together.

and hydrating treatment. Moroccanoil’s signature products are
warmed then massaged into the scalp and throughout the hair

COUPLES PLATINUM MASSAGE

while elements of reflexology and hot stone massage soothe

Consult with your therapist to create a customized blend

the neck, shoulders, feet and hand muscles. A gently exfoliating

of massage techniques designed to address your specific

body buff to soften the feet and hands is followed by an

needs at the time of your treatment: Swedish, deep tissue

Intense hydrating treatment applied with a hot stone massage.

or a little of both!

80 Minutes

50 Minutes

PERFECT SLIMMING BODY TREATMENT

COUPLES AROMATHERAPY

For intensive silhouette refining. Body-specific exfoliation,

Experience the level of relaxation that only a journey of

followed by an intensive massage customized to help detoxify

sense, smell and touch can create. Enjoy the soothing and

and improve skin tone. A concentrated body mask with

uplifting benefits of unique essential oils applied with a

grapefruit, ginger pepper and caffeine stimulates and drains.

Swedish massage technique.

80 Minutes

50 Minutes

AROMA BLISS AND BALANCE

COUPLES MILK AND HONEY SUGAR POLISH

Sink into a sense of Bliss and Balance with this powerful aroma

Let your skin naturally glow with this dry skin-removing

wellness experience. Your journey begins with a rhythmic

treatment with honey-infused Fijian sugar and coconut milk.

layering of therapeutic essential oils along ancient energy

When both are combined, the sugar breaks down and the

pathways in the body. The integration of a full-body custom

natural acids of the formula begin to remove dry skin.

massage, a sense-altering scalp massage, along with heat and

Finish this treatment with a body butter application to

the layering of precious oils, bring added dimensions of healing

hydrate and nourish your skin.

in stress relief, immunity enhancement and pain relief.

50 Minutes

80 and 100 Minutes

FACI ALS
RAPID RADIANCE FACIAL

GENTLEMEN’S FACIAL

A perfect, pick-me-up facial. This express facial revitalizes,

A cleansing, balancing and therapeutic facial designed for men’s

keeping skin hydrated and protected from stress and harsh,

skin issues such as shaving irritation and sensitivity. This treatment

dry weather conditions. Does not include extraction.

targets skin impurities with exfoliation, extraction and masking.

25 Minutes

The stress-reducing facial massage will leave your face feeling
refreshed and energized.

CLEANSING BRIGHTENING FACIAL
A perfectly deep pore cleansing, brightening and balancing

50 Minutes

treatment with a healthy dose of Vitamin C and antioxidants.

ADVANCED BOTANICAL STEM CELL FACIAL

This facial is designed for all skin types with a multi-step

This superbly active treatment will reenergize your skin cells,

cleansing, exfoliation, extraction of pores and specifically

increasing hydration and reducing wrinkles. With the infusion

customized mask. The result is smoother, brighter and more

of nature’s purest plant stem cells, powerful peptides, natural

balanced skin.

antioxidants and wrinkle-smoothing hyaluronic acid, the skin will

50 Minutes

experience a firming and glowing effect. The perfect “specialty”
facial for your night-on-the-town in Las Vegas!

PURE HYDRATION FACIAL
An incredible moisture drink for your desert dry skin. This facial
combats dryness and dehydration by harnessing the natural
power of fruit, plants, flowers and herbs. Your skin is bathed in
moisturizing fluid, after a gentle cleanse and exfoliation process.
An incredibly hydrating and calming mask and finishing treatment
will soothe and restore youthful moisture to your thirsty skin.
50 Minutes

50 Minutes

DIVINE NUTRITION FACIAL
A vitamin cocktail for your skin, excellent for nourishing,
repairing and protecting dry, dehydrated and stressed skin.
Vitamins and essential oils replenish lost moisture and reinforce
the barrier of the skin. A double layer mask of hydration and
nutrition is massaged into the skin, leaving it flawlessly “divine.”
50 Minutes

ULTIMATE ANTI-AGING FACIAL
Upgrade your youthful appearance immediately! The latest
anti-aging technology is combined with targeted and active
organic treatment ingredients, to achieve maximum results.
Perfect for all skin types.
50 Minutes

PLATINUM SIGNATURE FACIAL
The platinum level of all facials. Luxury and relaxation
is combined beautifully with this amazing results-driven
treatment. Facial volume is restored with advanced
“lipo-filling” technology. A pressure point, drainage facial
massage is followed by an innovative “Qi Booster” device,
designed to open the energy centers and oxygenate the skin
for overall vitality. An optimum treatment ritual, leaving your
skin hydrated, brighter and totally radiant.
80 Minutes

ULTIMATE ENHANCEMENTS
(no extra time added)

PARAFFIN

NUFACE QUICK LIFT

A warm, moisturizing treat for your hands and feet!

Experience the technology of microcurrent to stimulate, lift

				

and tone the facial muscles resulting in an immediate, more

REVITALIZING EYE OPENER

youthful appearance.

An eye mask that hydrates and smoothes the skin,

		

energizes the eyes and reduces puffiness and dark circles.

AGELESS HANDS			

		

Alpha hydroxy, glycolic acids and plant extracts resurface

QI BOOSTER

the skin, while warm paraffin restores moisture and hydration

A non-invasive technique that promotes cellular renewal

leaving the hands more radiant, with reduced wrinkles and

and oxygenation of the skin.

diminished pigmentation.

		

PETAL SOFT LIPS

COLLAGEN MASK

This treatment smoothes dehydration lines and protects the

This mask is suitable for all skin types. This mask plumps and

lips against environmental pollution.

gives the skin a revitalized, hydrated and youthful appearance.

			

A must for your night on the town! This mask is perfect for

POWER PEEL

dehydrated, devitalized and mature skin. Restoring collagen to

Add an extra exfoliation “boost” to any of our facial treatments.
Powerful natural enzymes and alpha hydroxy acids remove dead
skin surface cells, clarify and nourish the skin, leaving
it with a more even, healthy glow.

the skin facilitates and improves cell metabolism and also fights
free radicals. The skin is plumped, hydrated, revitalized and
appears more youthful.

EN HANCE
WAXING

MANICURE AND PEDICURE SERVICES

BROW, LIP, CHIN

MANDALAY ESSENTIAL MANICURE
OR PEDICURE

BIKINI 			25 Minutes
UNDERARM			
25 Minutes
FULL FACE			
25 Minutes
ARM				25 Minutes
CHEST			 25 Minutes
HALF LEG			
25 Minutes
BACK				50 Minutes
BRAZILIAN			
50 Minutes
FULL LEG			
50 Minutes
HALF LEG AND BIKINI
50 Minutes
FULL LEG AND BIKINI
50 Minutes

TANNING
BUFF ‘N’ BRONZE
Enjoy this fruit enzyme exfoliation before your full-body tan
for a more even, smooth tan and silky soft skin!
50 Minutes

FULL-BODY TAN
25 Minutes

Our essential manicure or pedicure will cleanse, shape, provide
cuticle removal and massage while softening and moisturizing
with jojoba and safflower oils.
25 or 50 Minutes

FIJIAN COCONUT MANICURE OR PEDICURE
Embark on a Fijian journey as your hands or feet are soaked in
warmed Fijian honey and coconut milk. Next, an exfoliation of
cane sugar infused with exotic drift nut oils removes dull skin.
Drift away on a sweet tropical breeze.
25 or 50 Minutes

CITRUS BLISS MANICURE/PEDICURE PEEL
Combat the signs of aging with a warmed coconut milk soak
to prepare the skin for an exfoliation. An AHA-perfecting mask
is applied to penetrate the deeper dermal layers and loosen
dead skin cells. This is followed by a natural sugarcane rub.
A massage with a botanical refining balm and exotic oil rich
in vitamins and minerals completes your experience.
50 Minutes

MOROCCAN MANICURE OR PEDICURE RITUAL
Be transported to an exotic location as this unique orange peel
scrub gently exfoliates your skin preparing it for the hydrating
effects of a honey-lavender scented intense hydrating
treatment. The service concludes with your choice of either
our citrus scented hand cream or Moroccanoil’s signature
scented body soufflé — delectable!
50 Minutes

ORGANICURE
An organic haven for your hands or feet — a sugar scrub is
applied to stimulate and revitalize. Then a stone crop masque is
applied to heal and hydrate the skin. Followed by a stimulating

NAIL SERVICES
FULL SET (ACRYLIC) 			
ARTIFICIAL NAIL FILL		
ARTIFICIAL NAIL REMOVAL
GEL POLISH MANICURE		
GEL POLISH REMOVAL 		
GEL POLISH REMOVAL
(WITH ESSENTIAL MANICURE)
GEL POLISH REMOVAL
(WITH GEL MANICURE) 			

massage lotion enriched with essential oil that is melted into

ULTIMATE ADD-ONS

the skin leaving it silky, supple and radiant. Simply organic!

FRENCH ADD-ON

25 or 50 Minutes

ANTI-FATIGUE PEDICURE WITH HOT STONES
The perfect journey for tired or aching feet and legs. Relax with
an aromatic floral foot soak and fruit seed exfoliation followed
by a relaxing oil to smooth and soften the skin. A hot stone
massage of the legs and feet, designed to soothe the muscles
and increase circulation, follows. Enjoy a warm neck wrap as
an aromatic, deeply moisturizing lotion and solar wrap seal
the moisture into the skin. A truly delectable experience.

PARAFFIN

80 Minutes
50 Minutes
50 Minutes
50 Minutes
25 Minutes
50 minutes
50 minutes

PACKAGES
PETITE PACKAGE

COUPLES RETREAT

Platinum Massage				25 Minutes

Couples Milk and Honey Sugar Scrub

50 Minutes

Rapid Radiance				25 Minutes

Couples Platinum Massage			

50 Minutes

1 Hour

2 Hours

THE RESORT WOMAN
Platinum Massage				50 Minutes
Deep Cleansing Facial			

50 Minutes

Fijian Coconut Manicure 			

25 Minutes

Fijian Coconut Pedicure			

50 Minutes

3

1/2

Hours

THE RESORT MAN
Platinum Massage				50 Minutes
Gentleman’s Facial			

50 Minutes

Mandalay Essential Manicure 		

25 Minutes

Mandalay Essential Pedicure		

50 Minutes

3 1/2 Hours

THE RESORT COUPLE
Couples Aromatherapy Hydro-Bath		

25 Minutes

Couples Champagne and Chocolates

25 Minutes

Couples Aromatherapy Massage		

50 Minutes

2 Hours

For reservations, please call 877.632.7300 or log on to mandalaybay.com
For Spa and Salon information, please call 877.632.7300
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